The Tertiary Scholarship and Loans Board ("TSLB") wishes to invite applications for the following overseas scholarships:

**Shanghai Ocean University scholarships.**

This is a scholarship program financed by the government and the Shanghai Ocean University and covers tuition fees, course materials, accommodation, insurance, food. Students will be required to pay for their round-trip tickets and living cost.

The program duration is from April 23 – October 19, 2018. The curriculum includes Chinese lessons, Chinese culture, lectures & workshops, City tours, Academy courses (aquaculture, nutrition & feed, fish reproduction in culture, diagnosis & control of aquatic animal pathogens, biology of fishes, water chemistry in aquaculture, live feed cultivatology, aquatic ecology...), Specialist seminars and Field trips.

Prospective applicants are to send a CV and covering letter to the Tertiary Scholarship and Loans board with certified true copy of full academic transcripts and certified true copy of all Higher Education certificates. All applications received by TSLB will be assessed with the assistance of the Fiji China Friendship Association.

*Applications must reach TSLB by no later than 4.00p.m on Friday 9 March 2018.*

1. Full details on the eligibility criteria, application document requirement and the step by step guidelines for the online application, visit [www.tslb.com.fj](http://www.tslb.com.fj) or other website details provided in the documents.

2. For further queries, students are to email TSLB on scholarships@tslb.com.fj.

*Incomplete and late applications will not be considered by TSLB*

Mr. Dixon Seeto  
Chairman  
Tertiary Scholarship and Loans Board.
As a multi-disciplinary institution, Shanghai Ocean University (SHOU) focuses on the coordinated development of structured degree programs in agriculture, science, engineering, economics, management, and the arts. Known throughout China as one of the foremost schools in the study of aquaculture, SHOU conducts notable research in marine resources development and utilization, genetics & breeding and food processing. It has made important contributions in these areas as well as the fields of environmental protection, species protection, aquaculture and agricultural economics.

In September, 2017, fisheries discipline in SHOU has been selected into the national "first-class" discipline development university list which is one part of national “double first-class” project, a new impetus for the development of China’s higher education sector supervised by China’s Ministry of Education (MOE).

To better serve the "One Belt One Road (OBOR)" Initiative proposed by Chinese government in 2013, SHOU dedicates itself to building the new order of development and utilization in marine fishery featuring friendliness and harmony. Having fully taken advantages in disciplines of marine aquaculture, deep-sea fishing, deep processing of aquatic products, ocean engineering equipment, marine energy, fisheries economics & management, and international law of the sea, in 2016, SHOU launched the 1st OBOR Marine Fisheries International Study Program for 10 students from French Polynesia. Receiving a high reputation and continuous interest, the 2nd OBOR Marine Fisheries International Study Program is ready to start, which will accommodate more students from the countries participating in the "OBOR" Initiative.

In a nutshell, my time in Shanghai Ocean University was rewarding. Not only from an educational standpoint, but even more from a cultural perspective. The people from the People's Republic of China are so heart-warming kind and the surroundings have so much to offer. Within SHOU you will also have exposure to a variety of different cultures. The teacher-student interaction is exceptional. My learning was accompanied at a level I haven't seen before. I will cherish the rest of my life. I would go back in a heart-beat.

2nd OBOR Marine Fisheries International Study Program
Shanghai Ocean University
Program Duration: **Apr. 23 – Oct. 19, 2018**

Size: **20 students**

**Curriculum:**
- Chinese Lessons.
- Chinese Culture Lectures & Workshops.
- Academy Courses: (Aquaculture Nutrition and Feed, Fish Reproduction and Culture, Diagnostics and Control of Aquatic Animal Pathogens, Biology of Fishes, Water Chemistry in Aquaculture, Live Feed Cultivation, Aquatic Ecology.)
- Specialist Seminars.
- Field Trips & City Tours.

**Prospective Student:**
- Non-Chinese citizen in good health.
- Senior management or research staffs in foreign enterprises, government organizations, research institutes or universities, who engage in marine science, aquaculture, fishery technology and management.

**Fees & Scholarship**

As a scholarship program financed by the government and SHOU, fees including tuition, course materials, accommodation, insurance and food will be fully covered. **Students only need to pay for the round-trip tickets and living cost.**

**Application Deadline: Mar. 15, 2018**

**HOW TO APPLY:**

Email to admissions@shou.edu.cn for consultation & application documents submission.

**Application documents:**
1. Application Form
2. Passport Copy
3. Employment or Enrollment Certificate
4. Resume
5. Recommendation Letter provided by enterprise or institute

**Contact Us**

**College of International Cultural Exchange Shanghai Ocean University**
Address: 999 Hucheng Ring Road, Shanghai, China.
Zip code: 201306

Tel: +86-21-61900763
Fax: +86-21-61900778
E-mail: admissions@shou.edu.cn
Website: admissions.shou.edu.cn / gxy.shou.edu.cn

**Accommodation**

*International Student Apartment No.2 – Double room*

SHOU International Student Apartment (No.2) offers a public common area including a study lounge, activity room, as well as kitchens and laundry rooms, located on the first floor. All rooms are equipped with a private bathroom, air conditioner, bed, desk, wardrobe, internet/telephone outlets, and other basic necessities.